
Four Lane Sisters? No, only Lola and Rosemary, after the 

make-up man got through making explicates of them for their roles 

h "Hollywood Hotel " The rest of tiie surprise is a trick with mirrors. 

Ino Claire comes home again in "Once Is Enough." 
Frederick Lonsdale wrote the new ploy for her in which 
she appears this week at the National. 
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BHacousticoh* ■ Makes Hearing Easy! 
The inconvenience, the emborrossment of DEAFNESS is no longer 
necessary. With ACOUSTICON, better heonng is easily within your 

reach. Smaller, lighter, more powerful only ACOUSTICON car- 

ries the lifetime guarantee. ACOUSTICON accepted by the 
Council on Physiial Therapy of the American Medical Association. 

ACOUSTICON INSTITUTE OF WASHINGTON 
Suite 903, Shorchom Bldg., Wash., D. C. 

NATIONAL 0922 

I Good luck. Eschewing oil other superstitions. Gory Cooper clings to one—thot a visit to 

the set by his mother, Mrs. Charles Cooper, is a good omen for the picture he happens to 

be working on. He expects it to hold for "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife. 

30 Minutes 
After Eating-Drinking 

Alkalize_ 
AFTER A AFTER A 

HEAVY MEAL... LONG EVENING... 

Thus escape the penalties of acid indigestion 
then and later 

With “acid indigestion” it stands to reason ingly fast relief. You feel like a different 

that the longer it goes, the worse it gets person. 
and the harder it is to alkalize. Therefore, When you’re going out carry your alkalizer 

act at the first sign of distress. with you always in tablets. They taste 

If you would relieve and “head off” like peppermint. They cost 25c for 30. When 

nausea, “upset stomach,” heartburn, gas, you buy insist on Genuine Phillips’, 
the thing to do is alkalize immediately. ALSO IN TABLET FORM: 

^ 

Try this quick acting way: take two £,.k/i tiny tablet fS the equivalent 
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia tablets or two ot a teaspoonful of genuine Phil- 

teaspoons of the liquid which have the same nPs Milk of Magnesia 
alkalizing effect. 

Almost at once you feel "acid indigestion” 
curbed. “Acid headaches,” acid breath, pains 
from acid indigestion all are given amaz 

PHILLIPS ’ Milk of Magnesia 


